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LINCOLN
By Maxius
Thou hast left the list of those that live

Deaths damp dews have claimed thee as her own
And the cold vault that will not give

ad

One inmate back to friends
home
Claims all it can thy mo aLaust

Thou hadst passed oer lifes broken plain
And hardly gaind the high hill of Success
And writ on high thine honor d name
When at deaths sudden stern behest
Thou didst go to thine eternal rest

But tho thy clay to dust returned
Americas true sons shall neer forget
The love that in thine heart once burned
For Her the love that burns there yet
We ever hope and pray and trust

A MOST PLE

ING

ENTE TAINMENT
Last Thursday night Miss
Katharine Ridgeway made her
fifth appearance before a Wooster
audience Her performance verified the statement that she is
the foremost lady reader in the
country
Together with Miss
Bridge pianist she furnished
the audience with a most enjoyable evening of entertainment
The largest number of people
that have attended any number
on the Lecture Recital Course
this year attended this performMany people from the
ance
country were present and proved
Miss Ridgevvays wide popularity
there as well as m the town and
University circles
Miss Ridgeway appeared at her
best in some of her shorter selections notably the song of the
Tin Soldier and the Pullman

car scene The first and longest
selection was The Struggles of
Jasper Panel
In this was portrayed the fight of Jasper Panel
against the Oil Trust This was
well rendered but did not give
Miss Ridgeway the opportunity
to simulate feminine gestures in
which she is particularly entertaining to the audience The selections in which she assumed
female characters and unquestionably feminine motions were
the ones which were especially
pleasing Miss Bridge assisted
her with some well rendered piano selections and responded to
several encores
Those who were so fortunate
as to attend the entertainment
enjoyed it greatly and look forward to the time when Miss
Ridgeways company will visit
Wooster again

LINCOLN
As time goes on and as men get
a broader view of what the Civil
War meant to America Lincoln
attaining a higher place in the
hearts of the people Both North
and South will join hand and
heart and do the great Lincoln
reverence on next Friday The
Legislature of this state realizing
the great debt the state owes to
Lincoln has declared that Feb
12 should be a legal holiday
The leading men of the times are
striving to make his name a lasting memory by naming the next
state for him New Mexico may
be admitted into the Union under
the name of Lincoln And so on
every side men are seeking to do
reverence to Lincolns memory
And while we are looking back
over the life of Lincoln we find
a great many things which are of
intense interest to everyone
is

Concluded on Page

6
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OF INTEREST j
There seems to be little or no
change in the enrollment this
Up to last Saturday
semester
the number that dropped out at
the end of the first semester was
exactly equal to the number of
new students just beginning
The total enrolltheir work
ment is still about CG5
The University of Wooster has
more students in Princeton Theological Seminary than has any
other college in the United States
except Princeton College And
the last named institution has
only four more there The same
statement is true of Wooster in
regard to Allegheny Seminary
only the exception is Grove City
but their lead is only four
On the program of special lectures at Allegheny Seminary appear the names of Rev A A
Fulton Dr 0 F Wisner and Mr
L II Severance
The engagement of Dr William Palmer Lucas class of 1900
to Miss Bertha June Richardson
daughter of Mr and Mrs James
M Richardson of Cleveland is
announced Dr Lucas is practicing medicine in Boston Mass
Miss Richardson is a graduate of
The wedding
Smith College
will take place this summer
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Dr Holden delivered an address in Warren last Monday
Mr L H Severance spent a
few days in Wooster last week
Dote Fulton who was confined to the hospital with a severe case of blood- poisoning in
the right hand is now about
again
E W Davis has again entered
the university

Mr J E West and Miss Grace
Melon were guests at dinner on
Tuesday evening of last week
Miss Gingrich took dinner at
the dorm on Wednesday

LOCALS

The program is one of great
interest and everyone may be assured of a pleasant and profitableevening A look at the program
below will be sufficient to assure
you that this contest to decide
who shall be the representative
of Wooster in the InterC- ollegiate
Contest will be of a nature
both varied and refreshing
Some of the very best talent
among the students of Wooster
will be on the program and according to present indications
this will be an event in the
school year
Program
1 Instrumental Trio
Selected

Dr Avison of Korea delivered
a very interesting address about
his work in Korea during chapel
exercises last Friday
Mr T L Pogue a Cincinnati
lawyer and a national officer of
Phi Gamma Delta visited the
local chapel February first He
is making quite an extensive trip
through the middle west and the
east visiting chapters and looking over the colleges in which
they are located
His impression of our university seemed
very favorable
Alpha Delta Psi entertained at
a five course dinner at the Frontenac on Saturday evening Jan
31st in honor of the Misses Helen
Smith and Gladys Jones of the
Beta Chapter of Pi Beta Phi of

THE PRELIMINARY
ORATORICAL CONTEST
Do not fail to attend the Preliminary Oratorical Contest to beheld in Taylor Hall on Feb 12th

at eight oclock

Miss Kline and Messrs Reese

and Guinther
Oration The Unfinished Work
C L Harries
The Russian Jew
3 Oration
L
A
Palmer
O S U
4 Oration Federation of the
After the Buchtel game a
World
H E McMaster
dorg was carved by the active chapter at the Beta Theta Pi 5 Piano Duet Les Ongles Roses
Wachs
House
Messrs Thompson and Griesinger
6 Oration Representative Gov
HOLDEN HALL

Saturday of the exam week
M
L Fluckoy 05 was in was moving clay at Holden
Wooster a few days last week
New arrivals for this Semester
Frank Steele 08 was down are Jeanette and Helen Rex
from Cleveland for the Buchtel
game
Dr Francis Brown Pres of
Union Seminary preached in the
chapel a week ago last Sunday
and led the Chapel exercises the
following day
Mr Ned has been visiting Mr
McMaster 12
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ernment

Carl Weygandt
Oration Capital Punishment
W J Mougey
8 Violin Solo
II Trovatore
Singlee
Margaret
Templeton
Alice
Miss Mildred McMurray
Stuble May Conn and Erma 9 Oration
Chinas Remon
Stoody
strance
P W Kuo
Mable Smiley will not be in
10 Oration
Child Labor
school this semester but will
J W Reeves
return next year and graduate 11 Music
Selected
with 1910
Club
Glee
Mens
Miss Leota Munn visited her
The price of admission is fifsister Marie last week
teen cents
7
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WOOSTER VS STATE

THE WOOSTER VOICE

Retle McAfee for Atkinson
SAVED BY A BASKET
Rickey
Ohio
of
feree
Branch
Postle scores 1st basket for
Wesleyan came near being our
State Scoring is even 1st ten Wesleyan
hoodoo
again Why it is that we
Notes
minutes of play
State and Palmers work at center sur- can defeat State and State can
Wooster in turn holding the passed
the expectations of even put it all over Wesleyan and then
winning hand In the latter part
He 0 W U can defeat us in turn
his most ardent admirers
of 1st half State secured lead was in
the game every minute or give us an awfully close run
Half ends 16- 13 States favor Sec- and could not be held making is a question entirely unanswerond half looks like States game baskets even with his opponeut able Anyhow Wooster won a
for first few minutes
Wooster hanging on
very close though not at all unby accurate passing and excellent
While Fritz Griesinger has deserved victory last Monday evhead work takes lead with 7 given some great exhibitions of ening Feb 8 after having deminutes to play never to be smooth and heady work he has feated State at Columbus by a
headed again Jacobs takes out never shown to such good ad- fair margin the previous Saturtime with 6 minutes to play vantage as in this exhibition day evening Feb 6
Wooster during latter part of He outwitted his guard at every
As the team returned so very
game shows true form passing turn and scored five baskets
much
later than was expected
over around thru State making which are best described by the
paper was compelled
as
and
the
them look like school boys
It terms neat and pretty
to go to press soon after only a
was by far the fastest game on
was unlucky
While Dippy
points
State floor this season Average in his shooting he was every few game can be given about
Wesleyan kept a
the
crowd
The whole team were where present and his passing
small lead throughout the entire
stars Greis and Palmer did the which was perfect as usual can
contest but this served only as
best shooting making shots that only be described in this word
an inspiration to our men who
brought State rooters to their he was lightning fast
wished to tantalize Delawares
feet Palmer was able to hit
Brint held the famous Rig hopes and then utterly crush
the basket from near and far and by to three field baskets
Two them Fearing lest they should
half way between and the re- of these came early in the game be over- confident
and not play
nowned Postle
ate out of his when Sam confused Rigby with
with a purposeinmind the varhand
Brinton gave Rigby his Postle and was diligently guard
sity men allowed the first half to
first real battle this season and ing Dippys man
Rigby is a close with the score 16- 12 in
the state captain came out under good player but he was guarded Wesleyans
favor After hard
neath Gries and Jacobs did some too closely to prove it in this game playing in
second half and
the
great passing that netted bas Brint is surely there when it
2520 Fulton and
score
with the
kets
comes to close effective guard- Palmer scored and Beck repeated
Beck put Atkinson States much ing
his performance in the Hiram
touted guard out of running
Beck played an exceptionally game by securing a basket on a
States ugly spirit broke out and fast and strong game against At- long shot in the last minute just
Referee Rickey was subjected to kinson who is serving his second
in time for a grand finale
some unnecessary insult Great year as a forward on the State
game however
It is not necessary to tell in
team In his style of play Beck
just
what order the baskets were
closely resembled Jacobs and
LINE UP
by each man or by the
thrown
Wooster 28
State 24 gave exhibition of fast passing
suffice it to say that
teams
two
Griesinger
R F
Atkinson and close guarding that has rarethough
had a lead
Methodists
the
L F
Rigby ly been equalled on a Wooster
Jacobs
every
Wooster
C
Norton team He scored two nice bas most of the time
Palmer
minevery
game
R G
Brinton
Postle kets at times when they helped man played the
wellknown
ute and with that
L G
Taylor wonderfully
Beck
finished
endurance
Wooster
Field baskets Palmer6 GriesIn a fast snappy game on Feb
inger 5 Beck 2 Rigby 3 Atkin- 2nd the varsity defeated the lo- strong and quit the game with
son 3 Norton 2 Postle 1 Tay- cal Modern Woodmen team by a flying colors
lor 1 Fouls scored Palmer 2 score of 28- 20 The varsity team
LINE- UP
out of three chances
maintained a safe lead at all
Wesleyan 25
Wooster- 26
Substitutions Ermin for Pos times
Concluded on Page 6
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are given in the regular way to
have the McKinley Memorial
Entered at Post Office at Wooster 0
Bell summon the faculty and
as Second Class Matter
students to chapel each day
EditorinCh- ief
George F Browne 09 Would that not be a custom
Hugh I Evans 09 worth instituting
nd is it not
Business Manager
probable that the sound of that
Everything intended for publication bell each day would prove beneshould be sent to the ediror 115 Bow- ficial by putting the students inman Street Phone 2 on 4G9
to a better attitude for daily
Business communications should be made
worship and by inspiring them
with the manager 68 Beall Avenue
a deeper love for old Wooswith
6Gf
2
on
Phone
ter and with a desire for higher
5c thoughts and nobler aims
TERMS Single Copies
150
Per year
Subscriptions are due and should be
paid to the Manager at once

Stat
W H Shaw 09 Athletic Editor
L Seelye 10
EdH
L
10
R Douglas
12
of
Editors
Wm A Ritezel
S

D

Morrison

09

Martha Taggart
Sarah Anderson
T IL

Liggett

09
10
10

Department of
Religious News
Society Editor
Literary and ExJ

changes

Correspondents
Alma Digel 09 Hoover Cottage
Grace Mclntire 11 Holden Hall
Dessa Brown Conservatory

Though the signal bells rung
by the electric clock are more
modern yet few of us regret the
fact that the clock is out of order and the chapel bell summons
There is
us to each recitation
something about the sound of a
chapel bell which inspires one
and one grows to love to hear it
It is said that at Kenyon during
the Civil War after the call for
volunteers had been made one
day and many had decided to go
to the defense of the Union the
boys remained at the college till
the next clay just to hear the old
chapel bell once more Perhaps
the sound of that chapel bell
through many long years has inspired and fostered the spirit for
which Kenyon is so well known
Would it not be possible even
after the signals for recitations
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short of a doctors orders will be
able to keep those who have
heard the Katharine Ridgeway
Company or even heard of it
from the next performance
which may be given in Wooster

From the sale of tickets and
the favorable talk heard on all
sides the coming preliminary
oratorical contest will be about
the biggest thing of its kind held
in Wooster for many moons
Everybody seems to be going
Music between rounds
Dont
be left out Join the crowd
f

Thursday is the
Day
Prayer for Colleges and will be
widely observed
Let every
true Christian student upon that
day lay aside the burdens of the
curriculum and all irrelevant or
irreverant words thoughts and
actions and enter into the spirit
May our prayers
of the day
join with those of other students
and rise as an incense to the
throne above The blessings upon christian education will surely be more abundant after such
an offering if it be presented in
the proper spirit

J

J

It may seem to some that we
say keep off the grass
every
week just to have something to
say This is not the case and
the matter is becoming too serious a one to joke about

Our
campus must be preserved and
the only way to do it is to keep
on the walk and off the grass
Dont cut across to save time
Dont think that perhaps the
ground is frozen and no damage
will be done Dont clo a lot of
fool things or think a lot of fool
thoughts
But DO use the
walks Form the habit of walking where you should Follow
James let us hope he stays on
the walks and launch yourself
with a strong initiative dont
think you have to go on the
damp ground just because you
launch yourself
never suffer an exception to occur- that
is al ways use the walks
use the
very first possible opportunity to
acton your resolution even if
its necessary to cut a class in order to learn to
stroll on the
keep the facwalks and lastly
ulty of effort alive in you by a
little gratuitous exercise every
day
that is give your will a
little gratuitous exercise every
day and in this case your feet also For appearances sake
keep
off the grass
Think on these

Wre can but add our voice to
the general and deserved praise
of the program and performers
of last Thursday evenings entertainment In reply to the oftenasked question
Whats in a
name we would say a guarantee of all that is most excellent
when the name is that of Katharine Ridgeway
the reader
Though Miss Ridgeway has appeared before Wooster audiences
five times her popularity does
not wane but rather grows
stronger Nothing but praise
can be given to both her choice
of selections and her rendition of
them The evening was made
still more enjoyable by the work
of Miss Bridge the pianist who
contributed several piano numbers of high merit Nothing things

VOL XVIII NO
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Mr J F Garvin was the leader of the Y M C A meeting
on last Wednesday evening and
by the goodly number present
an excellent meeting was being
anticipated and in this all who
attended were not disappointed
The subject of the evening was
In

the scripture lesson which was
taken from the second chapter
of 1 Cor the leader used the
20th Century New Testament
which simplified the thought and
made it much clearer than as
found in the old edition

3k

Sh

Sr

LITERARY
CASTALIAN

Essay Class
Hackett The
the Cartoon in Modern
Weygandt
Edgar
Journalism
Allan Poe
Oration Class Stewart The
Power of Conviction
Regular Debate
Resolved
that President Roosevelt was justifiable in his recent action toward
Congress Aff Hoover Palmer
Neg
Waugh Pitkin Jmiges
Reeves and Jones
Forman
Timers Twinem and Dawson
decision in favor of the negative
Two new men joined Irvings
ranks on this evening If Prof
Leans persuasive ability was as
effective in the other societies as
it was in Irving we need not
fear a lack of audience at the
Oratorical Contest

who Place of

is Lord of the Sabbath and give
ground for criticism of the religion which we profess
When the meeting was opened
for general discussion a great
many took part Mrs Gingrich
gave quite an interesting account of the Sabbath clay which
had been most beneficial to her
The subject was so practical
and the interest of all present so
great that the meeting was very
successful

Y M C A

How to Make Christ Real

day to keep it holy we

I deny our Lord and Master

RELIGIOUS

5

Jf

4

J

Lincoln Program Feb 12
ATHENAEAN
Jean The new administration of the
Lincolns Anecdotes
Storer Recitation Etta Chaffin society began with the following
Lincolns Gettysburg Address program
Kathryne Seelye Lincolns First Prayer by Elliott
Love Anna Palmer Book ReEssays
Perpetuo Limits of
view Estella Welty Reading Human
Knowledge
Steiner
Annis Fralick
Mans Relation to Success
At the business meeting of Declamations Richards D N
Feb 5 the following officers Sandalphon Kindy The Defence
were elected for the coming six of Xantippe
weeks Pres May Rice Vice
Extempore Class Ricksecker
Pres Marion Miller 1st Critic Situation of Japanese in CalifornViva Ruse Sec Bess Magee ia Russell Coeducation Scott
Chaplain Jean Storer
The National Bird
Harrison
The Passing of the Gymnasium
IRVING
Original Story
Following the meeting of the Freed An
Allison Twentieth
Oration
Oratorical Association held in the
Century Heroism
Y W C A
Hall the society met and held a
Debate Resolved that woman
NoThe subject chosen for the typically Irving meeting
suffrage is desirable Affirm Mcmeeting of Y W C A on Feb tice what was rendered
Deny
Master and Donnelly
Tenney
Declamation Class
3rd was the Lord of the Sabbath
and Ellis
Greene
Evelyn Lucas lead the discussion The Played- out Song
There was manifest a considExtemporaneous Class White
of this important subject and
erable amount of enthusiasm relgave some very interesting Secretary Tafts trip to the Isthative to the approaching oratorpoints She said that aside from mus Love College Dates Detorical contest
ethical reasons for keeping the bate Resolved that the Korean
Oberlin
Since the Reserve
Sabbath there are scientific reas- custom of having a curtain sepons All scientists and physi- arating the men from the women and 0 S U games are scheduled on Friday night the mens
cian of today agree that one day should be adopted in the
Affi
Morgan
societies decided to beNeg
Chapel
absolutely
literary
necis
of rest in seven
nights at six oclock
Preson
those
gin
Our
profess
to
Hackett
Ritezel
Next
be
essary If we who
promptly
Christians do not remember the ident

The leader gave some very
thoughtful and interesting statements upon the subject and
closed his remarks by saying
that if we wish to make Christ
real we must have Christ in us
and then give Him to others
During the latter part of the
meeting a large number took the
opportunity afforded them to express their thoughts upon the
matter
Mr Williams a returned missionary from China
was present and gave a short
One new member was
talk
taken into membership in the
person of Mr Delmer R Rees

I
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Prof Erb will not
And his great success in his of Prayer
give
the lecture scheduled
English was due to the fact that then
The following is the program his main object was to be as for that day
to be given at Willard this week clear as he could be in his stateOrigin of Valentines Day Lou- ments
The celebration of the 28th
ise Heron Valentine Customs
anniversary of Christian EnEsther Boyer Recitation Bertha February twelfth is now a le- deavor held at Taylor Hall SunMoore Reading from Fair Maid gal holiday in Ohio But because day Feb 7 was a great success
of Perth Helen McClure Cur- of the number of vacation days It was well advertised and a
rent Events Helen Clifford
this month recitations will not large crowd was present
The address Christian Enbe discontinued next Friday
SAVED BY A BASKET
by Mr
deavor as it is today
Cfntinued from Page 3
will
notice
Episcopal
you
Marsh
of St James
On the cover
L F
Daniels the cut of the interior of a room Church was the leading featureJacobs
Rockey unfamiliar to most of you It is The Chinese Trio Ing Kuo and
RF
Griesinger
Cope a room in the old building well Sung gave a selection
C
Palmer
Poole known to former students of
LG
Fulton
WOOSTERITES MEET
This was the chapel
R G
Evans Wooster
Beck
On the evening of Thursday
Field goals Cope 5 Evans 3 where the students met every
4 a very enjoyable
February
Rockey 2 Poole Palmer 5 Ful- day for the regular chapel exersmoker
held at the Univerwas
ton 2 Jacobs Griesinger Beck cises When the fire occurred
by former
sity
Club
of
Cleveland
2 Goals from fouls Palmer 4 and burned the old building this
Wooster
There
were
students
Cope 3
Time of halves- 20 room was about to be vacated
present
24
representing
men
for the chapel we now have
minutes Referee Peterson
which was then under construc- many walks of life An election
Notes
was held resulting president
Every man scored once or more tion
Mr McQuigg mayor of East
Beck shut out his man again
Cleveland secretary Sam Glenn
CALENDAR
Palmer evidently had his eye
treasurer Mr Pritchard All
with him again Five baskets or Feb 10 Christian Associations were enthusiastic about the sucmeet Dean Southwick of the cess of Wooster in all lines And
more every game is a record
Emerson School of Oratory in the evening was so pleasantly
worth keeping up
Boston gives a recital in the spent that it was voted to have
LINCOLN
chapel at 8 P M
another smoker on March 11th
Continued Jrom Page 1
Feb 11 Day of Prayer for Col- and a banquet in April It was
6 a m
No recitations
leges
For instance we may regard Lindecided to endeavor to have some
930 members of the Faculty present
Cabinet Prayer meeting
coln as a man of letters Some peoa m Class Prayer meetings if possible at the coming affairs
ple think of Lincoln merely as a
Chapel Service Ad10 a m
large uncouth and comparativeHOLDEN- HOOVER PARTY
ly ignorant man
dress by Rev J Beveridge Lee
Yet even
4 p m Vespers
Holden Hall entertained Hoovthough his education met with
a great many obstacles very Feb 12 Lincolns 100th anniver- er Cottage at a winter picnic on
The gym
sary
Oratorical Contest at Saturday evening
hard to surmount Lincoln beTaylor Hall 8 p m
was made to serve as a grove and
came a great man of letters
Professors followed him in his Feb 14- Dr Edwin H Kellogg was given quite a realistic aplately engaged in mission wcrk pearance by swings hammocks
campaigns in order to get the
beauty of his expression His in India preaches in Westmin- and rustic seats The dancing
ster Chnrch in the morning pavillion and bowling alley were
marvelous diction was remarked
EuroEnglish
not lacking and the proverbial
by
apon
Other services as usual
and
the
16
Party
nigger baby offered a stick of
speeches
Junior
pean press His
were Feb
by
wellgum to any young lady
chewing
ignorant and
listened to
Maxwell Cornelius and James
who should succeed in hitting
educated alike Both found in Bey will be
in the Oratorical
him with a ball Signs bearinghis statements thoughts which
Contest next Friday in addition
such inscriptions as No dogs
the least educated could compreto those already on the program
Keep off the
allowed here
hend Surely above all we can
Because Thursday is the Day grass and No intoxicated peo
say Lincoln was a man of letters
WILLARD
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pie allowed on the grounds
served to keep the picnicers in
order At half past nine each
girl secured a partner and made
a rush for the free lunch counter
where she was given a basket
which held just enough for two
At half past ten the guests departed congratulating themselves
on having been able to attend a
picnic without being caught m a
shower
Anyone who might have happened to be near the Library
last Wednesday night would be
of the decided opinion that Wooster is indeed a literary college
Ruskin Stratford and Quadrangle literary societies the three
co- ed lits
all met the same
evening While Quadrangle was
studying modern drama and
Stratford was at work on Shakespear which they have been
studying for a long time
Ruskin was making out a program
for the second semester and trying to find something to study
which they had not already
covered in their broad scope of
work

Three KoqutremeutH lor all Student

7

Fifty Miles From Boston

You need reliable original and comFifty Miles from Boston
plete material for written or spoken
to be one of the most sucsaid
work You also need books and magazines And later a summer or perma- cessful plays from the pen of
nent position which you should plan Geo M Cohan will be the atfor now before all the best openings traction at the Opera House
are filled
Here is the way to get all Feb 15th
three at a minimum of effort and exThe popularity of Cohan plays
pense

has come to be accepted as a fact
even before they are produced
This in view of the success that
has been vouchsafed Mr Cohaa
through his efforts in the past as
an author composer playwright
and actor Up to the present
time Mr Cohan has delivered no
less than nine musical pieces
We not only have in our own force which
met with instant aphighly- trained investigators and speciproval
upon their
presenalists in various lines but we have
Miles
Fifty
and
tation
from
made a business of
knowing the men
who know and by means of this sys- Boston is said to be one of his
tem of knowing Whos Who for Effici- best efforts
In Facta
We furnish the best information obtained on any subject in school college
or club in business and public affairs
Our work is accurate complete and to
point
the
carefully
typewritten
promptly supplied and arranged in suitable form with outlines bibliographies and full references
We Ar Dealer

ency

we can go straight to the headquarters for authoritative information
and expert advice

Added to our large stock of information we have a highly efficient system
of sifting arranging and presenting
our facts in form that exactly meets
individual requirements
that would
exactly meet your needs

are especially strong in political
economics sociology anthropscieice
NOTES HERE AND THERE ology fine
arts literature applied
Rev E J Wright 95 of science commercial geography travel
Zanesville assisted by his broth- and exploration international law and
er Rev L E Wright of Rose- diplomacy history foreign affairs inville has recently finished a ser- terstate and foreign commerce finanies of evangelistic meetings in cial and industrial conditions and public
problems and live questions of the day
his church and forty old mem-

DAWSON
Leading

Photographer

We

Opposite Aicier House

UNION THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY
NEW YORK CITY

The cost is less than might be exOpen on equal terms to stubers signified that they had been pected
Our charge for new and origof all Christian bodies
dents
to
aroused
new activity and a inal material are at the rate of two
Seventyfourth year begins
fuller christian life
Conver- dollars for each thousand words furnSeptember
Quality
26 1909
of
work
ished
guaranted
or
sions fifty
money
refunded
Methods
references
For
catalogue
address the RegA L Walker ex 10 recently
and quotations on important investi- istrar
received an advance in educa- gations furnished upon
request
We
tional ranks lie is now princi- have thousands of articles on hand The Rev Charles R Gillett D D
pal of the Jefferson High School which we offer subject to prior sale
7C0 Park Avenue New York City
Miss Edith Yocum 04 is re- at 150 per thousand words Send for
price list

ported as having excellent success in her work at Leroy Ohio Address at once
NATIONAL CLEARING HOUSE
Miss Nettie Rupeit 05 at the
OF INFORMATION
Athens Ohio High School and
Everett Small Late Special
Arthur
Miss Lois Thomas 06 at the
Investigator U S Govt Director
Academy at Anna 111 are doing 2401 North Capitol St Washington
good work
D C

Due to the fact that the mails
are so heavy with periodicals on
Tuesday of each week and the
paper is delayed in delivery the
Voice will appear hereafter on
Wednesday and be promptly delivered
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Noble S Yarman

EXCHANGES

Merchant Tailor
Ladies and Gents Garments Dry
Cleaned Dyed Pressed and

Repaired
Goods called
E

for and delivezcd

Liberty Street
Pbone

Wooster

Ohio

61

R L MORRISON
Ooposite Archer House

THE

COLLIER PRINTING COMPACT

The Students

1Hntrr

SmiMLaiitZBiiMser
THE GROCERS
Public Sguaie

4
4
2
2
2

25
00
90
90
90

I

Special Attention to Student Parties

NOLINS

Marietta College Ohio presents
a neat appearance and contains
some unique articles
Dennison U may have a chap

N Buckeye St

19

petition signed by five thousand
members of the student body
and faculty requesting that he
continue to coach the football
team next fall
The January number of the

r

Florist

Ohio

WALLACE SMITH

Restaurant

BBB Pipes
26

Ice Cream

Sherbet

E Liberty

Phone 248

A G SPALDING

BROS

The Largest nannfacturers in tbe
World of Official Athletic Supplies

Foot

Bail Basket Ball Ice

Cleveland

Cincinnati

SPALDfXGS
Football Baseball Tennis
Track and Golf Goods

The students at Ohio Weslej an
are earnestly discussing the
question
Who shall pay for the

Varsity Pennants

Ws
Everything

THE

in Hardware

WESTERN THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY

WILER

11

Wooster

Skates Hockey Golf
ter of Phi Beta Kappa honor fra
Gymnasium Apparatus
ternity
Spaldings handsomely illustrated
Old Penn
for Jan 30 con- catalogue
of all sports coutains numtains items of interest in regard erous suggestions ITIailed free anyto the Canton Christian College where
A G Spalding
Bros
Canton China

Ohio State and Wesleyan have
two Indoor Track Meets scheduled for this year
Hanging weights from the
H
jaw eh
Queer training for
football I must say
W LIBERTY ST
Oh hes too light for football
so hes trying to make the debating team
LIVEIIY
Ex
For jhnw KSTeyaacss anil safe lorss
Wesleyan Student Senate will
ri
on
present
the college comedy
O
YlIJiAMS
Half- back Sandy some time in
Farmers 10c Earn
March or April The proceeds
of the play will be devoted to the
purchase of the teams football
sweaters
Roses ond oniitiiis our specialties
Cor Cowman and Dever Sts
I wish God had made
She
me a man
DR NOLD HOELZEL Denlist
He
He has but you havent
Opposite Citizens National Bank found him yet
All shoes marked down

W

THE ARCHER HOUSE

Newlfork

SHOE SALE

18

At a banquet of the Illinois LIVERY CAB TRANSFER BARN
Rubber Tire Cabs and Opera Bus
alumni at Chicago Coach Hall
Phone 56
Quick Service
was presented with a monster

The last number of the Wil
mmgtoman is mil ol newsy
items
It was edited by the
Sophomores of Wilmington College

REDUCTION

Mens 600 High Cut Tans low
Mens 500 Tans now
Mens 350 Tana now
Womens i50 Tans now
Womens 350 Ox- bloods now

VOL XVIII No

Pittsburgh Fa
Founded by the General Assembly 1825
The faculty consists of six professors
and four instructors
Modern methods
The course of study is practical
including instruction in the English Bible
Elocution
and Church Music
Special attention is also paid to Evangelism Sunday School Methods and
Institutional work A Library of 34000 volumes
Post- graduate scholarship of 400
Gymnasium and grounds for recreation
Next term opens September 21st 1909
For further information address
Rev JAMES AKELSO Ph D DD
Acting president
North Side Pittsburgh Pa

Hie
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J

S

Upto-

Elliott

date

Phone

Laundry
Gee Thompson

R JOHNSTON

Agent

